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Artwork by Gary Burkins 

graces the galleries at Russell 

Farm, where he teaches 

wood carving.

Photo by 
Lori Baur.
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Moments in time ...

Do you ever look back and contemplate moments that defined your future? I suppose 
all of us do at some point in life. Sometimes, I spend too much time considering the 
moments that altered my future negatively, but I treasure the ones that improved my life. 
As April arrives, I can’t help but consider a childhood choice that led me to follow the Lord 
and invite Him to take an active role in my life. Simple decisions can have a major impact 
on everything.

Take, for example, my decision to attend a writer’s conference in the fall of 2012. 
While at the day-long workshop, I met two ladies from NOW Magazines. I left with their 
business cards in hand, then followed up by taking a chance with my writing abilities. 
Those two decisions led me to where I am today. I started as a freelance writer for NOW, 
and at the perfectly right time, God opened a door for me to step into an editor role. I 
dreamed of writing for a living. What self-respecting writer doesn’t? Not sure I believed it 
could happen.

Yet here I sit, writing an editor’s note and marveling that I get to write for a living. I 
couldn’t have orchestrated this in my life if I tried. We make a thousand decisions daily, 
and one may be the very choice that changes the future to fulfill a dream you may not 
even know you possess.  
 
May April be your month of dream-producing decisions!
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Growing up surrounded by the art world, Tom 
Sale learned early that he enjoyed creating art 
more than talking about creations. He grew 
up with parents who taught and lived art, so 
becoming an artist came naturally for him. 
Through teaching and volunteering at Russell 
Farm, Tom spends his days filled with a passion 
for what he loves. “I deal with art all the time,” he 
said. “I’m just driven to it.”

— By Lisa Bell

The youngest in his family, Tom’s mom returned to college when 
he began elementary school. She held both a bachelor’s and master’s, 
wrote a college art textbook and lectured at University of North Texas. 
His father was an English literature professor. As a child, his parents 
dragged him to many art events. 

During his junior year in high school, Tom ventured abroad as an 
exchange student in Antwerp, Belgium. After graduation, he returned 
to Belgium to attend a conservatory in Brussels. He called it his wild, 
experimental year. With a tough schedule and no college credits, he 
returned home and earned an art history degree from The University 
of Texas at Austin. He then went on to earn a master’s from UNT in 
painting and drawing.

For 10 years, Tom worked as an art professor at Navarro College. 
Although he enjoyed teaching, he eventually wanted to take a year off 
to focus on his art. At mid-life, he struggled to become a professional 
artist while working at the Dallas Zoo for a year. “It was fabulous. 
I loved the zoo. Didn’t love the hours,” he shared. The experience 
spilled over into his artwork, though.

Returning to teaching, he became an art professor at Hill College 
about 13 years ago. His wife, Dottie Love, recently retired from Hill 
College after teaching for more than 25 years. Her expertise in 
computer graphics and digital photography fuel her artistic passion. 
“We live on 30 acres outside Ennis,” Tom admitted. “It’s like Green 
Acres reversed. Dottie raises zebu cattle. I don’t.” 
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But he loves being outdoors, so 
when his dean made an appointment 
at Russell Farm, he fell in love with 
what he now refers to as his secret 
playland. When he first volunteered, 
Tom emptied trash, helped clean 
buildings and basically did whatever 
they needed. Over time, discussions 
grew about art and classes. That 
opened a door to new opportunities.

Volunteering his time every Saturday 
morning, he revived an old tradition 
at the farm — Saturday morning open 
art. “Charlie and Louise [Boren] used 
to do that. They started with art critiques 
and eventually became a nonprofit,” 
he explained. Tom selects a theme 
each week and provides still-life objects 
and instruction for any person who 
wants to come paint, sketch, photograph 
or simply work in the presence of 
other artists. 

Because of his passion, the Russell 
Farm supervisor, Mary Ann Spaun, 
invited Tom to become an art advisor 
to the board. Now Tom and Mary Ann 
plan events such as artist residencies, 
the Red Chair Lectures series, classes 
and open art times plus more. After 
cleaning out the Baker Building, Tom 
set it up as a gallery of sorts, but also 
as a studio space for those who share 
his love of creating.

Following the Boren passion for all 
artists, they look forward to hosting an 
author, Jonathan Eaton, who plans an 
artist in residency during June 2022. 
Coinciding with Timeless in Texas, Tom 
envisions pulling Jonathan into the 
event. He and Mary Ann also want to 
look at potential writing events on the 
farm in the future. 
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When Tom began teaching, he started 
collecting old prints and owns many 
original sketches dating back to the 17th 
century. His own art includes a variety 
of techniques and styles, one of which 
includes mini-dioramas. “My favorite 
thing is to go out in the woods, find 
rocks, snail shells and other tidbits. I take 
photos of tree bark and pick up pointed 
beaver sticks,” he said. “These chunks of 
nature become part of my artwork.”

His alter artist ego, Pinky Diablo, 
catches people off guard. “When they 
see Pinky Diablo art and then meet me, 
they don’t connect the two,” he admitted 
with a grin. 

Watching movies and reading books 
gives Tom inspiration for future projects. 
The commute between home and 
Burleson becomes his thinking time. He 
finds himself daydreaming during that 
hour on the road. “Art enables me to 
support worthy causes,” he explained. 
One example, planned for April 16 
at Russell Farm, raises awareness of 
Autism. The vintage 19th Century Circus 
theme came through Jamie Wheeler of 
Austen’s Autistic Adventures. He looks 
forward to facilitating the event on behalf 
of the organization.

A lover of secrets, Tom announced 
a big one. He plans to retire from 
Hill College, and he is excited for 
two reasons. He’ll have more time to 
volunteer at his beloved Russell Farm. 
And his parents, in their 90s, can still 
travel and do things, so he looks forward 
to spending more time with them.

Retirement won’t mean sitting down 
in a rocking chair for this local artist 
and professor. With numerous ideas for 
bringing more art to Russell Farm, his 
secret playland promises to grow bigger 
and better in the future. He can’t wait to 
see what fresh adventures lie in store for 
him and all those who love being on 
the farm.
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While legends often sound far-fetched, all 
of them have a basis of truth. In the case 
of María de Jesús de Ágreda, many pieces 
of her story have no explanation outside a 
mysterious and miraculous event.

Born April 2, 1602, María Fernández Coronel grew up with a 
zeal for telling people the Gospel story, wanting nothing more 
than to see people come to a saving knowledge of her Lord. 
From early childhood, she longed to become a missionary in 
the New World. Unfortunately, young girls of her era didn’t 
have that career option.

Some say even as an infant, she had divine knowledge. 
A child prone to visions, preoccupation with spirituality 
and obsessed with compassion for the poor, her family 
misunderstood her. Often feeling wounded and unloved, she 
retreated to the depths of her soul. With desires of mission 
work squashed, María made a decision. At only 8 years old, 
the girl announced a determination to take a chastity vow and 
enter the sisterhood. 

Seven years later, her father and two brothers entered a 
monastery. Following what they all believed as guidance from 
the Lord, María’s parents converted their castle into a convent 
— the Franciscan Convent of the Immaculate Conception at 

— By Lisa Bell

Ágreda. Sister María de Jesús (as she was known after taking her 
vows) entered the sisterhood without ever leaving her home.

Instead of esteeming her, the other nuns ridiculed and 
humiliated her. At one point, the Mother Superior requested 
an ecclesiastical examination. After much questioning, the 
Provincial of Burgos, Fray Anthorn de Villacre, declared her 
neither foolish nor mad. He declared that Sister María de Jesús 
attained true sanctity, a transcendent state of spirituality. The 
nuns then held her in the highest esteem, thrusting her into 
unwanted limelight.

Not long after that, during fervent prayer following 
communion one day, the young nun entered a trance. She 
found herself walking among dark-skinned men where they 
gathered, hunted and lived a simple life. Returning many times 
in the same fashion, sometimes two and three times a day, she 
taught them the fundamentals of Christian faith and lifestyle. 
Sister María de Jesús claimed over 500 visits to the New 
World, although she physically never left Spain.

Later, under the guidance of her confessor, Francisco Andres 
de la Torre, she detailed accounts of her journeys in a book titled, 
The Mystical City of God. Questioned extensively, Sister María de 
Jesús provided glorious details that she could not possibly know 
without having been among the native Americans.

The Jumano tribe, inhabitants of Texas and parts of New 
Mexico, have long shared stories of the Blue Nun. They say 
she appeared hundreds of times to them, coming from the sky. 

Photo by joncutrer.
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Because of the cobalt blue clothing she 
wore, they called her the Lady in Blue. 
Many settlers also claimed this same 
woman came to them, ministering to 
their souls. 

The Jumano Braves, moved by the 
nun, traveled to a mission in New 
Mexico and shared with the priests 
what they learned from her. From 1620, 
increasing numbers of native Americans 
came, requesting missionaries so they 
could learn more and receive blessings. 
When friars finally visited the village, 
the natives welcomed them with two 
wooden crosses, covered with flowers 
they said the Lady in Blue helped them 
decorate. When shown a photo of an 
older Franciscan nun, they declared their 
Lady in Blue wore the same clothing but 
was much younger and very beautiful. 

The Jumano legend states that 
the morning after the Blue Nun’s last 
visit, they woke to a field of beautiful 
flowers that matched the color of her 
cloak. According to them, the Texas 
bluebonnet appeared in her absence. 

A few years after her death in 1665, 
the church declared Sister María de 
Jesús de Ágreda venerable. In the 
20th century, they opened her coffin 
and found the beloved nun’s body 
uncorrupted by death. 

Did she indeed visit America at the 
same time she remained in Spain? 
Some believe she did, although no one 
can explain the possibility of such visits 
outside a miracle of bi-location.

Those who saw the Lady in Blue 
recorded and told their stories for 
generations. Whether a true visit by a 
miracle, or a vision that appeared to 
many people, the Jumano tribe, settlers 
and others learned about Christianity — 
enough to want more knowledge and 
blessings from the church. Sister María’s 
deepest desire to see people in the New 
World learn about Christianity came to 
fruition — a fact history can’t dispute.

Sources:
1. www.mariadeagreda.org/en/who-was-
she/the-lady-in-blue/.
2. www.studylight.org/encyclopedias/
eng/bri/m/maria-fernandez-coronel-
abbess-of-agreda.html.
3. www.desertusa.com/desert-people/
lady-in-blue.html.
4. www.texashillcountry.com/texas-
bluebonnet-legends-myths/.
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Father and son, Darren and Gage 
Hattaway spend an afternoon playing 
Frisbee golf.

BISD celebrates college-bound athletes and fine arts students on National 
Signing Day.

The John Adams band fills the air with a 
selection of jazz music.

Zoomed In:
Darlene Harris

With family living in Crowley, Darlene Harris moved to Burleson in November 
2021. “I often spent time at restaurants near Old Town, so I knew the area,” she 
shared. In March, she ventured out to the Mayor Vera Calvin Plaza for Mardi Craw, 
joining family and friends for an evening of fun. “I love being outdoors and can’t wait 
for summer and all the fun events Burleson holds.” 

Reflecting on last Christmastime, Darlene said she heard a loud boom. Stepping 
outside her apartment, the firework display pleasantly surprised her. “I just love the 
community,” she admitted. Enjoying jazz music with a plate full of crawfish, she 
delights in the move.

By Lisa Bell

Around Town   NOW

Kefton and Terrance Williams enjoy 
father-son competition at Mardi Craw.
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Culinary arts come to Russell Farm with 
a strawberry-dipping class.

Spider Man visits with local police 
during Cityfest.

Amanda Lackey and Madline Troutt 
enjoy a spring walk with their kids, 
George and Roma, and Labradoodles, 
Poppy and Charleston.

Michele Milford welcomes attendees to the 
Project U Leadership Conference.

Around Town   NOW
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Roots 
Garden 
Center & 
Landscaping

BusinessNOW

  — By Lisa Bell

Roots Garden Center & Landscaping
2117 E. Renfro St.
Burleson, TX 76028
(817) 312-2890
Rootsgardencenter@outlook.com
Facebook @RootsGardenCenter

Hours: Tuesday-Sunday: 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays

At one time, Scott Peterson, owner of Roots Garden Center 
& Landscaping, oversaw landscaping for 50 shopping malls. 
After retiring from the railroad, he went back to landscaping. “It’s 
a passion,” he said. “What I love to do.” Scott especially enjoys 
projects when a homeowner gives them permission to tear 
everything out and start from scratch. While it can sometimes 
prove a challenge, he likes watching his customers’ reactions. 
“Most want low-maintenance flowerbeds. It’s our job to choose 
the right plants and customize them to fit their needs.”

Originally, Scott chose the location on Renfro to support 
his landscaping business. “People kept stopping by, asking, 
‘When are y’all opening?’ I never ran a nursery before, but 
we figured, Why not?” he explained. With his wife, Karen 
Peterson, as a co-owner, they opened the nursery to the public 
on April 1, 2017, and began doing business as Roots Garden 
Center & Landscaping.

Not only do they carry more than 600 trees, they also 
provide a wide variety of plants. In off seasons, they have about 
1,000-1,500 plants, but in the spring, they have several 
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thousand plants available. With April 
as the opportune time for planting, 
they stay busiest as spring blossoms 
in the area. 

While Scott continues offering 
landscaping services, the public can 
also visit the nursery and take home 
the plants they choose. With a 
knowledgeable staff, customers can 
anticipate a good experience, even 
when just looking. “Our employees get 
excited. We all have plants and gardens 
at home, learning through our own 
experiences,” he said. “We’re still a 
young nursery, growing and going places. 
We’re getting better with time, constantly 
improving, upgrading and building.”

About half their business comes from 
landscaping services. With the nursery at 
their disposal, they can choose from 
plants in stock for landscaping. “Plus, I 
have an awesome crew,” Scott bragged. 
“Our dedicated employees are into 
plants. It’s their reason for being here. 
[They have] lots of knowledge which 
sets us apart.” 

Scott’s family moved to Burleson in 
1989. “I love Burleson. I moved here 
and decided to stay for the rest of my 
life,” he quipped. As a part of the 
community, Roots Garden Center & 
Landscaping supports the city by 
donating trees for Arbor Day. They 
also provide organizations like Harvest 
House with plants to help meet needs 
of local people.

Although they have only three trucks 
and a small crew to work on landscaping 
jobs, Scott prides himself on taking care 
of customers both on projects and at 
the nursery. “It’s very important to us,” 
he stated. “From getting you to the right 
plants, getting you checked out and 
helping load everything into your vehicle, 
we want to make sure we excel in 
customer service.”

Roots will take on commercial 
landscaping, but Scott admitted residential 
is where they shine. He said, “Water and 
feed plants, preferably using organic food. 
People tend to neglect that most. Plants 
are living organisms. Like kids, they need 
to be fed and watered well.” 

April provides the perfect weather for 
planting. Although they get super busy, 
Scott encouraged, “Come by and let our 
experts teach you about plants. We can 
steer you in the right direction.”
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Smoked Queso Dip 

1 lb. ground sausage or breakfast
   sausage 
1 32-oz. pkg. Velveeta Queso 
   Blanco Cheese 
1 cup Mexican cheese, shredded 
1 4-oz. can diced green chiles
1/2 jalapeño, diced
2 Tbsp. onion, diced
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 14.5-oz. can petite diced tomatoes
2 cups water 
2 tsp. chicken bouillon 
Salt, to taste 

Pepper, to taste
1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper 
1/2 tsp. cumin 
1 Tbsp. cilantro, sliced

1. In a skillet, brown the ground sausage. 
Add the sausage and the remaining 
ingredients, except the cilantro, to a smoker-
proof pan. 
2. Cook on a smoker at 235 F for 3 hours, 
stirring every 30 minutes. 
3. If the dip is too thin after 3 hours, add 
more shredded Mexican cheese until the 
desired thickness is reached. Top with 
cilantro; serve with tortilla chips.

With three children, a husband and an online cooking show, Liz Snead 
leads a busy life. Liz’s familiarity with ingredients and dish presentation began 
a decade ago when she worked as a restaurant cook. Cooking went by the 
wayside until 2015 when a new home in Crowley offered more kitchen space. 
Liz began experimenting with food and created an Instagram account, Finally 
Abel Kitchen, named after her first-born son, Abel. 

In 2020, the family moved to a larger home in Burleson. During the 
pandemic, Liz’s cooking progressed, and she began filming recipe videos for 
her social media accounts. “I love recipes with lots of ingredients and many 
steps involved. Those are the recipes that challenge me,” she shared. “Nothing 
makes me happier than feeding people and having a full home!”

Spicy Crab Dip 

1 lb. lump crab meat
1 8-oz. block cream cheese
1/2 cup sour cream
2 Tbsp. mayonnaise
1 1/2 Tbsp. lemon juice
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
2 tsp. stone ground mustard 
2 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 cup cheddar cheese
Dash of your favorite hot sauce
1 tsp. Old Bay seasoning 
1 Tbsp. onion, minced
1/2 jalapeño, finely diced 
Salt, to taste 
Pepper, to taste
1/2 cup breadcrumbs

1. Preheat the oven to 350 F. In a large 
bowl, combine all ingredients except 
the breadcrumbs.
2. Pour the mixture into a greased, oven-safe 
baking dish. Top with the breadcrumbs. Cook 
about 20 minutes, or until hot and bubbly; 
broil for several minutes until the top is 
golden brown. 
3. Serve with toasted and sliced French 
bread or crackers.

Liz Snead
— By Amber D. Browne

CookingNOW

In the Kitchen With
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Broccoli Cheddar Soup

3 Tbsp. butter
1/4 onion, diced 
1 carrot, sliced 
1 celery stalk, sliced
2 1/2 tsp. chicken bouillon
2 1/2 cups water
2-3 cups frozen broccoli florets 
Dash of heavy cream
1 1/2 cups sharp cheddar
1 1/2 cups Parmesan
1 1/2 cups American cheese 
Salt, to taste 
Pepper, to taste

1. Combine the butter, onion and the next 
5 ingredients in a large pot; simmer on 
medium-low for at least 30 minutes until 
the broccoli falls apart and other vegetables 
are tender.
2. Add the heavy cream, cheeses, salt and 
pepper. Cook on low until the cheese is 
melted. Add more cheese if the texture is 
too thin. 
3. Serve alone, in a bread bowl or with a 
side of bread. 

Creamy Chipotle Asiago Pasta

1 tsp. chipotle chili powder
1/2 tsp. cayenne pepper
1 tsp. kosher salt
1 tsp. paprika
1 tsp. sugar
1-2 boneless, skinless chicken breasts 
1 Tbsp. avocado or vegetable oil
1/2 lb. bacon, diced
2 1/2 cups penne pasta
Salt, to taste
3 Tbsp. butter
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 cup heavy cream
10 slices Asiago cheese
1 tomato, diced 
3 chive sprigs, sliced

1. In a small bowl, mix together the chipotle 
chili powder and the next 4 ingredients. Set 
aside 1/3 of the seasoning mixture. With the 
remaining seasoning mixture, tenderize the 
chicken breasts.
2. In a pan, heat the oil on medium; add the 
chicken. Cook until the internal temperature 
is 165 F. Set aside the cooked chicken. 
3. Using the same pan, cook the bacon until 
desired crispness; set aside. 
4. In a large pot, add water according to 
pasta directions. Salt the water; cook pasta 
until al dente. 
5. In a pan on medium-low heat, melt the 
butter. Add the garlic; cook until fragrant. 
Add the heavy cream, cooked bacon, 1/3 
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seasoning mixture that was set aside and 
the Asiago cheese. Cook on low; stir until 
the cheese is melted. Add the cooked 
pasta; combine. 
6. Slice the cooked chicken; add to 
the pasta; garnish with diced tomatoes 
and chives.

Homemade Ranch Dressing

2/3 cup mayonnaise 
1/3 cup sour cream 
5 dashes Worcestershire sauce 
1/2 bunch parsley
2 dashes hot sauce
1/8 tsp. cayenne pepper
1 tsp. white vinegar
1/4 tsp. black pepper
1 Tbsp. dill, chopped
1 Tbsp. chives, chopped
1/2 tsp. sugar 
1/2 tsp. garlic, minced
Buttermilk, as needed for consistency  

1. Add all the ingredients, except the 
buttermilk, to a food processor; blend. Add 
the buttermilk until the desired consistency 
is achieved. 
2. Serve immediately or store in a refrigerator 
for up to 4 days.

Add the eggs and the next 2 ingredients; 
mix well. 
3. In a separate bowl, mix together the flour 
and the next 3 ingredients. Add the dry 
mixture to the banana mixture; mix until 
combined. Note: Do not overmix. Add the 
buttermilk; mix until combined. 
4. Spray a cupcake pan with PAM; line 
each cupcake mold. Pour the mixture into 
each cupcake lining; bake for 19-23 minutes, 
until the tops are a light golden brown; cool 
the cupcakes.
5. For frosting: Whisk together all ingredients 
until smooth. Frost cooled cupcakes; serve.

The Best Banana Cupcakes 
With Cinnamon Buttercream 
Frosting
 
Cupcake Batter:
1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup sugar
3 ripe bananas
2 eggs
1/4 cup sour cream
2 tsp. vanilla extract
2 cups flour 
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
3/4 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup buttermilk
PAM Cooking Spray

Frosting:
1 stick butter, room temperature
1 cup powdered sugar
1 tsp. vanilla 
1/3 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 to 1 Tbsp. milk

1. For cupcakes: Preheat the oven to 350 F. 
2. In a large bowl, mix together the butter, 
brown sugar and sugar. Mix in the bananas. 

The Best Banana Cupcakes With 
Cinnamon Buttercream Frosting
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Solutions on page 36

Crossword Puzzle

Crosswordsite.com Ltd

For online versions, visit nowmagazines.com
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Sudoku Puzzle

Solutions on page 36

Easy Medium

Crosswordsite.com Ltd
For online versions, visit nowmagazines.com
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